British Virgin Islands
25th Anniversary 10 Day Flotilla

February 11 - 20, 2017
Advantage Boating is turning 25 and we would love for you to
celebrate along with us during a relaxing sailing vacation.
Join us for our 2017 FLOTILLA and enjoy 10 days in paradise.






Don't worry about chartering the boat, assembling the crew or charting
the route.
Our experienced flotilla leaders will be at hand to guide you along as we
explore one beautiful “hot spot” after another.
You do the sailing as the “guide” leads you to the next breath-taking
destination of the day
Let us take care of all the details

Boat Packages Aboard a 41– 50’ (3-4 cabins) Boat
$1395 per person
NOTE:

All prices in US funds. All cabins are double occupancy. Salon can accommodate a single person. Prices are subject to boat availability. Flights, travel and
health insurance, land transfer costs are not included. Provisioning is the responsibility of each boat.

CALL NOW to reserve your cabin on this fantastic GETAWAY.

613-721-8683

www.advantageboating.com

Flotilla Getaway, continued…
THE BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
WHERE ARE WE GOING?

The beauty and easy sailing of the British Virgin Islands account for their popularity
among yachtsmen from around the world. Air access to this paradise is simple with
flights from both Ottawa and Toronto to Beef Island or nearby St. Thomas. With
transfers we will be able to deliver you to Sunsail’s base at Wickhams Cay in Road
Town, Tortolla. This is where you will start your vacation in paradise. Your adventure will
start with a good night’s sleep aboard the boats.
The following morning we will
complete our provisioning, attend a short chart briefing and have a boat orientation.
WHERE ARE WE SAILING?
Most of the cruising activity takes place in an area about 30 miles long and just half of
that in width, extending from Jost Van Dyke to Virgin Gorda. The prevailing winds are
steady from an easterly direction. The water is clean and clear with the bottom visible
to as much as 50 feet below. Beautiful fish and coral can be seen anywhere while
snorkelling.
WHAT ELSE CAN WE DO?
Among the most popular stops in the B.V.I.s are the Baths at Virgin Gorda, whose
boulder-formed caves shelter private swimming grottoes. The Bight and caves on
Norman Island are described in Robert Louis Stevenson's "Treasure Island" - a likely
setting considering the wrecks and pirates in these islands' history. Casual ‘beachy’
sand floor restaurants, bars and readily available night life are all just a quick dingy ride
to shore. These waterfront establishments always make you feel welcome when you
come ashore. The view of the sunset while anchored at Anegada, a boisterous dinner
at Foxy’s at Jost Van Dyke, and a visit to the Bitter End after a sail in the Gorda Sound
will all be a part of your fun-filled itinerary. For those who scuba dive, there will be an
opportunity to dive on the “wreck of the Rhone"
at Salt Island. After 10 days of sailing, you will be
back at Wickhams Cay in time to pack up, catch
our return flights and be filled with lasting
memories of your B.V.I cruising adventures.
THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
 Yacht charter & boat insurance
(10 days)
 BVI cruising taxes, permits and fuel
charges
 Dinghy with outboard
 Experienced flotilla leader

